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Abstract

Title: Factors Affecting the Quantit)T of Agriculttfral Credit for Members of Pachang

Cooperative, Limited Pachang DistIict, L+mphun Province

Mrs. Jutamas ChumpanichlSy:

Master otf Science (Agricultural Economiqs)Degree:

This research was conducted to study the facto~s affecting the amount of agricultural

credits. by the cooperative members, as well as their proble+s in the use of the agricultural credits.

The data was collected from 120 randomly selected ~embers of the Pa Chang Agricultural

Cooperatives,Ltd. through the use of interview schedules. the data was analyzfd with the use of

Descriptive Statistics and Multiple Regression Analysis to s~ow the relationship of the independent

variables affecting the volume of agricultural credits regeived during the production year of

1995/1996.

The results of the study showed that 83.30% ofttte cooperative members were male

16.70% female. Their average age was 53.43 years a+d 37.50% have been members of theana

cooperative for less than 9 years. Their average farn1 size w~ 6.44 rai. r-1ost of the members were

mainly engaged in agriculture which included the production ~f longan, garlic, rice, and red onions.

They earned an average inaome of 87,571.67 baht from agp;culture and 34,830.83 baht from

non-agricultural activities. The average farm expenses amou+ted to 52,802.80 baht and the average

fann investmen1: was 57,840.83 baht. Their average asseti was 928,296.67 baht; average loan,

4,167.31 baht.92,458.33 baht; i1Dd average saving amount,
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The study on the members' problem of agricult4ral credits r(:vealed that the cooperative

wa$ the sourl;e of agricultural credits most frequentl~ used by 94.17% of the members,

Ap~roximately 83.83% of the members used agricultural Fredits to the fullest extent and reached

the ~tandard re,1uirernent of the cooperative. The avf1rage shprt-te~ loarl was 24,750 baht and the

average mediu'm-tenn loan 62,209.78 baht. The percentagF of the members capable of repaying

bo~ the capital and interest was 72.50 and 50.8$% fac~d the problem of being insufficiently

infonned, by the cooperative, of agricultural credits.

The multiple regression analysis showed that th~ factors related to faIm expenses could

significantly e}~plain the changes m agricultural ctedits at the confidc~nce level of 99% and the

vari~tion coefficients of 0.819. Fann size and fann investni~nt were significant at the confidence

level1 of 95% 2l1d the variation coefficients of 0.084 and ~.056 respectively. These three factors

cou~ explain the relationship which affected 92.!60% ot the members' volume of agricultural

credits; the remaining 7.46% was influenced by other factor~ not specified in the equation.

Farm expenses, fann size and fann investment ..yere found to affect the volume of their

agricultural cre,jits. This should be used by the coo~erative Ifor plannin!~ and foffi1ulating policy in

pro~iding agricultural credits. Also, the cooperative shoul~ month1y provide the members with

infotmation about agricultural credits.


